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Talmud Torah Chaim Meirim Wiznitz School 
26 Lampard Grove, London N16 6XB 

 

Inspection date 6 April 2022 

Overall outcome 

The school is likely to meet the relevant 

independent school standards if the 

material change relating to the school 

provision is implemented 

 

Main inspection findings 

Part 3. Welfare, health and safety of pupils 

Paragraph 7, 7(a) and 7(b) 

 Leaders’ work to keep pupils as safe as possible remains effective. Pupils said that 
they felt safe in their school and have trusted adults they can go to for support. 
Leaders continue to have a clear understanding of statutory requirements. The 
school’s safeguarding policy reflects these requirements. Staff are trained routinely 
and know how to identify and raise concerns. Leaders follow up on these concerns 
appropriately. 

Paragraphs 11, 12, 14, 16, 16(a) and 16(b) 

 The school’s health and safety and risk assessment policies are suitable and likely to 
continue to be implemented well if the number of pupils on roll increases. Two 
externally commissioned risk assessments have been recently completed, one for fire 
safety, and the other for the premises more generally. Leaders have taken action to 
resolve the most urgent actions that were identified. Additional actions, such as the 
replacement of some doors and installation of limiters on windows, are under way. 
Leaders complete and keep a record all the required fire safety checks in line with 
legal requirements.  

 Arrangements to increase staffing levels in line with the proposed increase in pupil 
numbers are likely to be suitable. The maximum class size is planned to remain at 25 
pupils.  

 The standards in these paragraphs are likely to be met.  
 

Part 4. Suitability of staff, supply staff, and proprietors 

All paragraphs 

 The school’s single central record (SCR) of recruitment checks on adults is not as 
organised as it could be. Some minor omissions were identified and resolved during 
the inspection. Leaders are in the process of transferring the information to a more 
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suitable SCR template. However, all the required checks are being carried out in line 
with national guidance. The SCR is, therefore, compliant with all the requirements.  

 The standards in these paragraphs are likely to be met.  
 

Part 5. Premises of and accommodation at schools 

All paragraphs 

 The school’s increased capacity includes an upper floor of two large refurbished 
classrooms, and four further smaller classrooms in other areas of the premises. They 
are likely to be safe, clean and well maintained.  

 The toilet, washing, shower, outdoor and medical room facilities are all likely to remain 
appropriate for up to 400 pupils. Drinking water fountains are located throughout the 
school. Hot water is safely regulated. Arrangements for lighting and acoustics are 
suitable throughout the premises. 

 The requirements in this part continue to be met throughout the premises, and are 
likely to be met in the additional classrooms.  

 The standards in these paragraphs are likely to be met.  
 

Part 6. Provision of information 

Paragraph 32(1), 32(1)(c) 

 In the absence of a website, the school’s safeguarding policy is readily available in 
hard copy from the school’s office.  

 The standards in these paragraphs are likely to be met.  
 

Part 8. Quality of leadership in and management of schools 

Paragraph 34(1), 34(1)(a) and 34(1)(b)  

 Leaders have suitably prepared for this material change by refurbishing classrooms to 
accommodate up to 400 pupils. Leaders demonstrate sufficient knowledge and 
understanding of the independent school standards considered in this inspection.  

 The standards in these paragraphs are likely to be met.  
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Compliance with regulatory requirements  
 
The school is likely to meet the requirements of the schedule to the Education 
(Independent School Standards) Regulations 2014 (‘the independent school standards’) 
and associated requirements that are relevant to the material change. 
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School details 

Unique reference number 100296 

 
DfE registration number 204/6377 

 
Inspection number 10226622 

This inspection was carried out under section 162(4) of the Education Act 2002, the 
purpose of which is to advise the Secretary of State for Education about the school’s 
likely compliance with the independent school standards relevant to the material change 
that the school has applied to make. 

Type of school Ultra-Orthodox Jewish day school for boys 

 
School status Independent school 

 
Proprietor Chaim Meirim Association 

 
Chair Ephraim Gottesfeld 

 
Headteacher Samuel Hoffman 

 
Annual fees (day pupils) £7,500 

 
Telephone number 020 8806 0898 

 
Website The school does not have a website 

 
Email address kopp@ttwiznitz.co.uk 

 
Date of previous standard inspection 12 to 14 November 2019 

 
Pupils 

 
School’s current 
position 

School’s 
proposal 

Inspector’s 
recommendation 

 
Age range of pupils 4 to 13 5 to 13 5 to 13 

 
Number of pupils on the 
school roll 

250 400 400 

 
Reason for inspector’s recommendations  
The school does not include provision for children in the early years. The on-site nursery 
at the same address is a separately registered early years provider. 
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Pupils 

 School’s current position School’s proposal 

 
Gender of pupils Boys No change 

 
Number of full-time pupils 
of compulsory school age 

250 400 

 
Number of part-time pupils 0 No change 

 
Number of pupils with 
special educational needs 
and/or disabilities 

57 Up to 100 

 
Of which, number of pupils 
with an education, health 
and care plan 

12 Up to 20 

 
Of which, number of pupils 
paid for by a local authority 
with an education, health 
and care plan 

12 Up to 20 

 

Staff 

 School’s current position School’s proposal 

 
Number of full-time 
equivalent teaching staff 

14 No change 

 
Number of part-time 
teaching staff 

64 75 

 
Number of staff in the 
welfare provision 

12 15 

 
Information about this school 
 
 Talmud Torah Chaim Meirim Wiznitz School is an independent day school for boys of 

orthodox Jewish faith.  

 The school is currently registered for up to 237 pupils. The school, therefore, 
continues to be in breach of its registration agreement by having 250 pupils on roll.  

 The school does not include provision for children in the early years. A separately 
registered nursery, CMA Nursery (EY314096), operates at the same address. The 
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school’s registered age range is, therefore, incorrect. It should be for pupils aged five 
to 13. 

 Leaders have decided to temporarily stop catering for secondary-age pupils. All pupils 
on the school’s roll are currently aged five to 11.  

 The school’s previous inspection was a standard inspection in November 2019. 
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Information about this inspection 
 
 This was the second material change inspection commissioned by the Department for 

Education (DfE) to consider the school’s application to make one material change to 
its registration agreement. The original requested change, considered as part of the 
school’s standard inspection in November 2019, was to increase the maximum 
number of pupils to 450. Leaders requested that this inspection consider an increase 
to 400 rather than 450.  

 The inspection was conducted with two days’ notice.  

 The DfE requested that the inspector consider whether particular independent school 
standards contained within Parts 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 are likely to continue to be met if the 
material change is approved.  

 The inspector met with a group of pupils. He also had various meetings, including 
with the deputy headteacher, the designated safeguarding leader and the chair of the 
proprietor body. The headteacher was absent during the inspection.  

 The inspector toured the premises and reviewed documentation, including those 
relating to safeguarding, health and safety, fire safety and risk assessment. He also 
checked the school’s SCR.  

 There were no recent responses on Ofsted Parent View, Ofsted’s online survey, to 
consider. 
 

Inspection team 
 
James Waite, lead inspector Ofsted Inspector 
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Any complaints about the inspection or the report should be made following the procedures set out in the 
guidance ‘Raising concerns and making a complaint about Ofsted’, which is available from Ofsted’s 
website: www.gov.uk/government/publications/complaints-about-ofsted. If you would like Ofsted to send 
you a copy of the guidance, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk. 

Parent View 

You can use Parent View to give Ofsted your opinion on your child’s school. Ofsted will use the information 

parents and carers provide when deciding which schools to inspect and when and as part of the 
inspection. 

 

You can also use Parent View to find out what other parents and carers think about schools in England. 

You can visit www.parentview.ofsted.gov.uk, or look for the link on the main Ofsted website: 
www.gov.uk/ofsted. 

 

The Office for Standards in Education, Children’s Services and Skills (Ofsted) regulates and inspects to 

achieve excellence in the care of children and young people, and in education and skills for learners of all 

ages. It regulates and inspects childcare and children’s social care, and inspects the Children and Family 

Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher training, further education 

and skills, adult and community learning, and education and training in prisons and other secure 

establishments. It assesses council children’s services, and inspects services for children looked after, 

safeguarding and child protection. 

If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print or Braille, please 

telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk. 

You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format or medium, under the 

terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence, visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-

government-licence, write to the Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, 

or email: psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk. 

This publication is available at http://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/. 

Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more information and updates: 
http://eepurl.com/iTrDn. 

Piccadilly Gate 

Store Street 
Manchester 

M1 2WD 
 

T: 0300 123 1231 
Textphone: 0161 618 8524 
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk 

W: www.gov.uk/ofsted 

© Crown copyright 2022 
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